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HEYBURN | In a small white building at the Burley-Heyburn Industrial Park, people recovering from
substance-abuse disorders have a haven. They come to talk with counselors when they think they
may use. They make art, they quilt and they write.

They learn life and sobriety skills — for now.

The OATS Family Center has been denied access to Idaho Department of Health and Welfare
funding after being audited by Business Psychology Associates (BPA) in May.

The majority of the funding for the center comes from Health and Welfare. It covers anyone who is
not on Medicaid and qualifies for substance-use disorders. Sixty-four are BPA clients who will lose

funding before finishing services at the center, said OATS co-founder Verda Hutchinson.

The center's founders believe BPA, a company that manages funding from Health and Welfare and that audited the facility's behavioral health
services, took actions that are not in accordance with state requirements.

BPA scheduled audits earlier than originally stated in documentation, audited too few clients from 2015, failed to give OATS time to correct any issues
found and closed its access to state funding without giving a reason, OATS founders said.

From October 2014 to September 2015, OATS received payments of $115,780. The treatment center will lose continued funding to takes care of its
facility and addiction recovery services. It could also lose as many as 64 BPA clients, and its founders want to know the reason behind the BPA
decision.

"It's a huge cut to us," Hutchinson said. "It'll be hard for us to stay open. But the fact is there was no cause for them to do this."

Hutchinson said OATS has stuck with Health and Welfare's guidelines and that despite not fighting the termination of the contract, they are concerned
that BPA mismanaged it as well as the handling of audits.

The center's contract with BPA, which expires Nov. 19, is a "no cause" contract with a section saying the company can terminate the agreement
without giving a reason. OATS was given 90 days notice to terminate their contract, said BPA CEO Sarah Woodley.

OATS founders said four audits were performed on May 12. Previous audits have been done in August at the same time as a facility renewal audit per
the contract. Of the four done this year, only one was due at the time. None of them included any of the 84 new clients from 2015.

Woodley said audits can change depending on when a provider applied to be on the BPA network. Changes also depend on audit scores, but in both
cases, the provider is notified. OATS was notified of the May audits by a former BPA coordinator in late January.

During audits, BPA looks at the physical conditions of the facility, the client charts to see if the center is charting clinical services and records of
clinical supervision. Audits are unannounced if there's a complaint about the facility or if the center was on a corrective action plan.

Woodley said OATS has previously been on corrective action status but did not say why. She was not aware of any complaints about OATS. When
asked why BPA decided to take away the center's access to state funding, Woodley did not have an answer.

"We did terminate the contract without cause," she said. "And that was a decision we made just based on the business practice we experienced."

Paula Hogg, an OATS representative, said BPA did not give the treatment center concrete feedback on the changes it needed to make to stay in
compliance.

"We were ready and willing to make changes but we weren't given an opportunity," Hogg said.

Tom Shanahan, a media relations manager at Health and Welfare, said the department doesn't do anything about BPA contracts with providers, and if
things aren't working out, BPA can terminate.

The situation with OATS and BPA is rare, Shanahan said, adding that he believes they are managing the provider contract well.

Hutchinson said the center hasn't had issues with BPA until the audits this year, and wants to continue as one of their providers in Mini-Cassia. The
center has re-applied for a contract with BPA on Sept. 16 and received a response on the Sept. 30 that the company received the application. BPA
has a 30-day response time policy.

In the library area, OATS counselors hold parenting classes and offer cognitive behavioral therapy and recreational therapy. In "Ronda's quilting
room," people make quilts that are given to children at the Primary Children's Hospital and St. Luke's Magic Valley Medicine Center.

The building's halls are lined with poems, drawings and quilts - all projects assigned to clients that represent their sobriety.

Kevin Turley, from Paul, spends part of his outpatient recovery at OATS. He said he comes to the center to talk to counselors and can express his
feelings without judgment. Visiting the center helps him stay clean.

"I feel really safe here," Turley said. "I've never felt more safe."
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